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Jim turned In his tracks and left 
the wood. 

Two hours later, at supper, Jim was 
Inquired for. 

"Our last supper together, and Julr 
Hambleton not here!" mourned Chem. 
berlaln. 

Agatha fort guilty, but could scarce-
ly confess it "You are all invited for 
next year, you know," she said. 

"And we're all coming," announced 
Melanie. "But poor Mr. Hambleton 
will miss his supper tonight." 

The "poor Mr. Hambleton" struck 
Agatha. "I think air. Hambleton is 
doing very well Indeed. I saw him 
start off for a walk this afternoon" 

"Jim's a chump. Give him  a cold 
potato," jeered Aleck. 

But after supper was over, and the 
twilight deepened Into darkness, 
Agatha sought Aleck where she could 
speak with him alone. 

"I-1 think Mr. Hambleton was 
troubled when ho left here this after , 

 noon," she said. "Can you think 
where he would be likely to go? He 
Is not strong enough to bear muoa 
hard exercise yet." 

Aleck looked at her keenly .  
"If he went anywhere, I think he'? 

go straight to the yacht." 
"I feel a little anxioue, someway," 

confessed Agatha. 
Chamberlain's voice broke In upon 

them. "Anybody ready to take me 
aown to the Sea Gull In the car?" 

As Aleck started for the machine, 
the anxiety in Agatha's face percept 
ibly lightened. "And may I go with 
you?" she asked eagerly. 

(TO  BE  CONTINUED.) 

moay of Delegate James Wickersham 
before the committee on territories 
on March 20 last, were supplied to him 
by the treasury department. Costing 
but $7,200,000, and an average of 
$200,000 annually for the maintenance 
of its government, the territory bas re-
turned to the United States $10,000,- 
000 a year. Its people now petition 
the government to enable them to con. 
serve for their own use its vast and 
Yet undeveloped resources. They 
want to govern themselves, and ulti. 
mutely to achieve statehood. The na 
tion has always taken tribute from 
Alaska, while retaining Its now wealth 
for Itself and Its individual Mat. 
Why not now give Alaska • channel 
—New York Times. 

ground, so to spay& Ant 1 can't kg 
you leave me this way." 

"You will have to. I am going back 

to the house." 
Up to this point, James had merely 

been playing tag, ate It were.  The 

game wasn't really on. A little ski, 
in on either side was in order. 
But Agatha's last words were the call 
to action. They roused the ghost of 

come  old Hambleton ancestor who 
meant not to be beaten. Jim ,  squared 

himself in the middle of the path. 
touched Agatha's shoulder with the 
lightest, moat respectful finger, and 
requested: "But I would ask you, as 
a special favor,  to stay a  few min-

utes longer." 
Jim's tone left Agatha no choice. 

She eat down again on the pine stump, 
but she could not meet Jimmy's eyes . 

 He stood a few feet away from her. 
When he spoke; his voice wee  firm 

and steady, ringing with earnestness. 
There wan no doubt now but that he 
was In the game for all he was worth. 

"Agatha, you shall not turn me 
down like this. Wait until you know 
me better, and know yourself better. 
You've had no time to think this mat. 
ter over, and it Involves a good deal 

admit. But we have lived through 
a good deal together In these few 
weeks. I'm here; I'm here to stay. 
You can't say DOW, dear, that you 

care nothing for me—can you?" 
"What Is the use of all this, I ask! 

You will always be my friend, my res-
cuer, to whom I  am eternally grate. 

fol." 
Jimmy emitted a sound halfway be-

tween "Shucks" and "Damn" and 
swung impatiently clean round on his 
beets. 

"Grateful be hanged! I don't want 
anybody to be grateful. I want you to 
love me--to marry me, Why, Agatha," 
he argued boyishly, his hopes tieing 
as ho saw her face soften a little, 
"you're mine, for I plucked you out of 
the sea. I had to have you. I guess I 

knew It that Sunday, only  it  wax 'way 

off, somewhere In the back of  my 

brain. You're a dream I've always 
loved, just us this old house is. You're 
the woman I could have prayed for. 
I'll do, I'll be, anything you wish; I'll 
change myself over, but oh, don't any 
you won't have me. Agatha, Agatha 
you don't know how much you mean 
to me!" 

Before his speech was finished, 
James, according to the good old fash-
ion, was down on his knees before his 
lady, and had imprisoned one of bee 
hands. Stoic she was, not to yield! 
Her eyes had a suspicioue moistness, 
as she shook her head. 

"You will always be the moat gal-
lant, uneelfish friend I have ever 
known. But—" 

"But—what?" 
"Marry you I can not." 
"Why not?" 
"I can not marry anybody." 
Then Smiley sold a disgraceful 

thing. "You kissed me once. Will you 
do it again?" 

At this impudence, she neither  got 

angry nor changed her mind—a had 
alga for Jimmy. She put bis hand 
away, saying: "You must forgive me 
the kiss." 

Jimmy jumped to his feet with an-
other inarticulate sound, every whit 
ale bad as an oath, and stood before 
her. 

"Agatha Redmond, will you marry 
me?" 

Alaska of Some Account 

SYNOPSIS. 

Agatha Redmond, opera tenger. Starting 
for an auto dries In New York, dada 
etrangra•  neat  ear chauffeur. Later 

Into
accosted by arranger who climbs 

Into the •uto and chloroform. her. James 
Hambleton of Lynn. bless., witnesses the 
Ahdcenee of Agatha Redmonfi. Flambee-
ton  N. Agatha forcibly taken aboard a 
Yacht. He secures  tug and When ace. 
the yacht drops overboard. Aleck Van 
Cae, (need of Hambleton had he ap- 
poin

m
tment with Mtn. Not meeting Ham - 

 loleton, he make. a call upon friends, 
Madame and Mine Melanie ReYoier. Ise 
foropmes to the tatter•nd Is refused. The 
three arrange a coast trlp on Veen Camp's 
Yacht. the Sea Gull. Hambleton wakes 
up on board the Jeanne D'Arc, the yacht 
on which Is Agatha Redmond. He ts mee 

• man who Introduce. himself as Mon- 
steer Chatelard. who is Agatha'sateduo• 
tor. They fight. hut are Interrupted by 
the Waking of the vessel. Jimmy and 
/Loathe ars abandoned by the crew, who 
take to the boats. Jimmy and Agethe 
ewem for hour. and finally reach shore 
In a thoroughly exhausted condition. Re-
covering slightly, the pair find Hand. the 
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 tf 	
and on the verge of death. Hand

hayefro, rwrolprevil:s Ilem".ruasnd With pant.' 

eonveyed to  Charleeport. where Aga- 
tha's property Is  located. Van Camp and 
Ma party, In the Sea Gull. reach Charles- 
Pert .4 A

re 
of the wreck of the 

J.  D'Are. Aleck lands Jim on the 
verge of death and Agatha In despair. 
Dr. Thayer declares his sister. Mrs Stod- 
dart le the only one who can save Jim. 
Rho  le • woman of etrong religious con- 
victions. and dislikes Agatha on account 
of her profemlon. She fuses to nurse 
J im. Agatha plead. with

re 
 her and she 

comments to take the case. Van Cann' 
bean Agatha's story and gets the 

track of Chatelard. Hambleton le
on 

 fleallY 
ut of danger. chambertals friend of 

Van Camp, goes after Chatelard. Agatha 
meets Malabie Rerynler and both are cur- 
arlaed at their remarkable ance. 
Chamberlain by  a ruse Induces Ch 

 resembl
atelard 

to  tO  Agatha's Melalne recog- 

cater
. Chatelard as the spy of her Perm - 

 cater. on whose account she left home. It 
Was Melaine Chatelard he thought he teas 

Cha t
elard Before he can be arrested 

Chatelard mu-at-we  In an auto. Jim. co- 
pletely recovered. tells why he followe

m
d 

Agatha. 

gained something, come Intangible bit 
of manliness and dignity, won during 
these weeks of service in her house.  
And she guessed rightly that It was 
due to the man whom he had so un-
grudgingly nursed." 

"I'm glad you are going to Lynn, to 
be with Mr. Hambleton," she said at 
last. "As  long an  he  In  your friend, I 
shall be your friend, too, and never 
uneasy. You may count on that And 
sow will you do me another kind-
ness?" 

"I'll put that old racing-car in or. 
der, If that's what you mean. Of 
comae." 

"As soon as possible. But  it  would 
seem that from now on you are ac-
countable to no one but Mr. Humble' 

"I'm hie man," said Mr. Hand sim-
ply. "I'd do anything for him." He 
turned away with hie old-time iu-
ring manner, half deferential, half in-
different 

And no Mr. Straker was ready to de. 
part for New York at loot, leaving 
Agatha, much against his will, to 
"complete her recovery"  at  MOO.  At 
least, that was the way he felt in 
duty bound to put it. 

"You have found a substitute now," 
Agatha urged. "It is only fair to let 
her have a chance. A week, more or 
less, can not make any difference, 
now that I've broken to many engage. 
menus already. I'll come back later 
and make a fresh start." 

"You stay up here and New York'll 
forget you're living!" growled Mr. 
Straker. 

"Not If you continue to be my man-
ager," said Agatha. 

"If I'm to be your manager, I ought 
never to let you out of my sight for a 
minute. It's too dangerous." 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

Jimmy Muffs the Ball, 
It will sometimes happen that 

young gentlemen, skipping confident, 
even under their lucky star, will get a 
fall. Fortune had been too constant 
to Jimmy not to be ready to turn her 
fickle face away the moment he 
wasn't looking. But such to the rash-
ness born of success and a bounding 
heart, that young blood leaps to Its 
doom, smiling, as It were, on the 
faithless lady's back. 

Jimmy had no forebodings, but riot-
ed gorgeously in returning health, In 
a whole pack of new emotions, and In 
what he supposed to be his lady's fa-
vor. Aleck, more philosophical, took 
hie happiness with a more quiet 
gusto, not provoking the frown of the 
gOde. But for Jim the day of reckon. 
,ng win coming. 

One day Aleck joined him, walking 
up and down the porch. Jim was in 
one of his boyish, cocksure moods. 

"I know what you're going to say," 
ho began, before Aleck could timing 
hie news. "You're going to marry the 
princess." 

"Just so," said Aleck. "How'd you 
know? Clairvoyance?" 

"Well, you needn't look so high and 
mighty about it, old man. Wby don't 
you do the same thing yourself? Then 
we'll have a double .wedding." 

"I've thought of that," said Jim. 
As the two men talked, Agatha and 

Melanie. both dressed in white, 
etrolled side by side down the garden 
path toward the wall. They were 
deep In conversation, their backs 
turned toward the veranda. 

"I don't eee that they look  PO  much 
alike," announced Jim, who had but 
recently learned all the cauees and 
effects of the Chatelard business. 
Aleck's eyes gleamed. 

"Which one, as they stand there 
now, do you take to be Mine Red-
mond?" he °eked. 

"One on the left," answered Jimmy 
prom ptly. 

Aleck gave a signaling whistle 
which ca.al both the women quick. 
ly  to turn. Agatha was on the right. 

Aleck grinned broadly. "So that 
Yahoo of a Frenchman wasn't no 
stupid after all" 

"Id like to get my hands on him! 
muttered Jim . 

"Frenchman or not, there's going to 
be a wedding right here in the old 
red house on Wedneaday," eald Aleck. 

"Hoopla! I knew that was It!" 
"And then Melanie and I are going 

to cruise back to New York. Awfully 
sorry—but you're not Invited." 

"You couldn't get me aboard any 
gilt-edged yacht that floats!" 

At Jimmy's words—wholly untrue, 
by the way—Aleck's happy mood std 
denly dimmed, as be thought of the 
clangers and anxieties of the pas 
month. He turned and laid an arm 
boy-fashion, over Jim's shoulder, pull 
Mg his hair as bin hand went by . 

"You're a fool of  a  kid!" he said 
choking. 

When Jim looked Into hie cousin's 
face, he knew. "Oh, I say, old man, 
It wasn't so bad as, all that." 

Aleck stiffened up "Who eald any-
thing about its being bad? You'd bet-
ter get aomo togs to wear at the wed-
ding. I'm going to need these clothes 
myself." 

It turned out, actually enough, that 
the wedding was to come off on a cer-
tain Wednesday In September. 

"Would you like New York and a 
bishop and a big church. hatter than 
the old red house and the Charles 
port minister?" Aleck anxiously asked 
of Melanie. 

"Oh, no," she protested; and Aleck 
knew she was sincere. So they Pre-
pared to terminate their holidays by 
celebrating the wedding in the pine 
grove. Melanie spent the intervening 
days happily with Agatha, or walk. 
Mg with Aleck, or with the delightful 
group that foregathered in Parson 
1 hayeras library. Jimmy made ex-
travagant and highly colored verses 
to the bride-to-be, to Sallie Kingsbury, 
end even to himself. His feet were 
often lame, but he solemnly assured 
the company that It was entirely due 
to circumstances over which he had 
no control. A wedding was a wedding, 
said he, and should have Its bard; 
also Its dancers and its minstrels. 

"We'll have all our friends in Ilion. 
anyway," said Aleck. They counted 
up the lint. Besides the occupants of 
the house and those from the Hilleide, 
there would be Doctor Thayer, Susan 
Stoddard and Angie, Big and Little 
Simon, and the lawyer. 

"And they're all going to dance 
with the bride," announced Jim. 
"After me. I'm first choice." 

"A dance led, so to speak, by the 
elusive Monsieur Chatelard?" 

The name alone made Jimmy 
wroth. "It's a dance for which he will 
pay the fiddler yet!" he prophesied. 

"Oh, he's gone this time. Scared 
out of the country for keeps!" was 
Aleck's expressed opinion. But that 
It might or might not be so, was what 
they all secretly thought. 

The day before the wedding was a 
Jewel of a day, ouch as New England 
at her best can fling into the lap of 
early autumn. A wind from the sea, 
flocks of white clouds !mudding across 
the 'sapphire sky, and a sun all kind. 
nees—such was the day. It was never 
a "weather breeder" either; but 
steady, promising good for the mor-
row. 

Many times during the week James 
and Chamberlain and Agatha had 
their heads together, planning sur-
prises for the bridal pair. The result 
was that on Tuesday Jim and Cham-
berlain borrowed the white motor-car, 
loaded It down with a large variety of 
Junk, such as food from Sallie's kitch-
en, flowers and no on, and started for 
Charlesport. They ran down to the 
wharf, transforred their loot to the 
rowboat, and piffled out to the Sea 

swinging at her mooring In deep 
water. 

A halt-hour of work, and the yacht 
was dressed for festival. There were 
stringe of flags to stretch from bow to 
masthead and to stern; pennants for 
topmast.; the Stare and Stripes in 
beautiful silk for a standard, and a 
gorgeous banner with an embroidered 
A and M Intertwined, for special oc-
caste.. Flowers were placed In  the 

cabins, and food in the lockers. The 
seamen had been aboard, made the 
yacht clean and shipshape as a war 
vessel on parade, and had got per-
mission to been for their last night 
ashore. Everything was In readiness, 
even to the laying of the fire in the 
engine hold. 

The bride and groom were to come 
aboard the next day about noon and 
cruise down the coast leisurely, as 
weather permitted. Hand, In charge 
of the white motor-car, with Madame 
Reynier, Chamberlain, Agatha and 
Jimmy, were to start for New York, 
touring as long as their Inclination 
lasted. The eophisticated Lizzie was 
to travel to what was, for her, the 
center of the universe, by the fastest 
Pullman. 

Jimmy and Chamberlain, on the 
way home from their visit to the Bea 
Gull, came very near being  cond. 

dential. 
"I want to say, Mr. Hambleton, that 

I shall never forgive myself for MI.- 
11. that Chatelard business." 

"As I underetand the matter, it 
wasn't your bungling, but the eller- 

"It'a all the same," conceded Mr. 
Chamberlain mournfully. "And In my 
°pluton, the Frenchman'. not done 
with kis tricks yet. He's a dangerous. 
character, Mr. Hambleton." 

Jim laughed. remembering certain 
incidents on the Jeanne D'Arc. 

"Do you know," Chamberlain con 
['need, "I'm convinced the bloomin 
beggar I. hiding  about  here Comm.  

where. I'm glad Meek  is getting 
away." 

. 1 thought the evidence favored the 
theory that Chatelard had made 
etraight for New York." 

"Not a bit of It Aleck and T let 
you all believe that, for the sake of 
the ladles. But the evidence 1 all the 
other way. We would sure& have 
caught him If he had been on any of 
the New York trains. I believe heal 
about here and means noted:lief yet." 

"If he's about here, there's no doubt 
about the mlechief." 

"I'm going down tonight to bunk on 
the Sea Gull, Aleck let the men off, 
to go to a sailor's dance over on one 
of the Wands. They'll probably be at 
It all night, so I'm going back." 

"Why not let me go? I'm fine as, a 
fiddle. You've had your full share of 
nasty detective work." 

"Not at all. I'm booked to see thle 
thing through" 

"All right!" laughed Jitney. "But If 
you change your mind, let me know." 

Arriving at the house, the men found 
it deserted. Windows were open and 
doors unlatched, but no one, not even 
Danny, responded to Jim's call. Chan, 
berlain started for the Hilleide In the 
car, and Jim wandered about lone-
somely, wondering where everybody 
was. With Jim, as in most cases, 
everybody meant one person; and 
presently Sallie, appearing slowly 
from the upper regions, gave him his 
clue. He started nimbly for the pine 
wood. 

The wagoil road stretched alluring-
ly Into the sun-flecked shade of the 
grove. A hush like that of primeval 
day threw Its uncanny influence over 
the world. Jim felt something tugging 
at his spirit that was unfamiliar, dis-
quieting. He began to whistle just 
for company, and in a moment, as If 
at a signal call, Danny came along the 
path, sedately trotting to meet him. 

"Hullo, old earthier! So this is 
where you are." 

Danny said yes, and led Jim Into 
the clearing and up to a pine stump, 
where everybody sat, quite alone, chin 
propped on hand. No singing, no book, 
and—or did Jimmy Imagine it?—a 
spirit decidedly quenched. Her eye 
lids were red and her face was pale. 

"So, dear lady, I have found you. 
But I was listening for the eons." 

"There in no song today." Agatha's 
manner resembled an Arctic breeze. 

"May one ask why?" 
"One can not always be singing." 
"No? Why not? I could—if I 

could." 
Agatha was obliged to relax a trifle 

at Jimmy's foolishness, but only to 
reveal, more and more dietinctly, a 
wretchedness of spirit that wan quite 
baffling. It was not feminine wretch-
edness waiting for a masculine com-
forter, either, as James observed with 
regret; It was a stoical spirit, braced 
to meet a blow—or to deal one. 

Jimmy was not used to being 
snubbed, and instinctively prepared 
for vigorous protest. He began with 
a little preliminary diplomacy. 

"You haven't inquired what I'm go-
ing to do with the remainder of my 
holiday," he remarked. 

"I supposed you would return soon 
to Lynn. Shall we walk back to the 
house?" 

The unkind words were spoken in a 
rare-sweet voice, courteously enough. 
Jim looked at the speaker a moment, 
then emphatically said "No!" 

"It is quite time I was returning." 
"Have you anything there to do 

that is more important than listening 
to me for fifteen minutes?" 

Agatha did not pretend not to un-
derstand him. She turned toward him 
with unflinching eyes. 

"Truth to say, yen, Mr. Hambleton. 
I have. I don't wish to listen to—
anything." 

"Oh—if you feel like that! Your 
'Mr. Hambleton' is enough to strike 
me dumb." 

"Believe me, It be the beet way." 
"Again, may one a. why?" 
"You are going back to your own 

people, to your own work. And I to 
mine." 

"But that's the very point My idea 
was to—to combine them." 

"I guessed It" 
Jimmy smiled his Ingenuous smile 

as he suavely asked: "And don't you 
—er—like the idea?" 

Agatha turned her wretched white 
face toward him. Into It there had 
come a grim determination that left 
Jimmy quite out In the cold. 

"I have no choice in liking or dis-
liking It," she sald quite evenly. "But 
there are plenty of reasons why I 
can't think of it. And you shouldn't 
think of It any more. I assure you, 
you are making a mistake." 

She got up as If ready to walk 
away, her face averted. 

"Agatha!" 
At the name she turned to Jim, as 

much as to say she would be quite 
reasonable If he would be. But her 
face suddenly flushed gloriously. 

"Agatha, dear, hear me. I did not 
Intend to tell you all my secret to- 
day; not until I should be on neutral 

Its Cost Paid Back Many Times Over 

and Now  It  Demands Self- 

Government. 

The territory of Alaska has yielded 
to its owner, the United States, $200,-
000,000 In mineral wealth; in flab and 
furs thle bleak poseession has yielded 
$227,710,036, and It has paid directly 
into the United States treasury $14,-
702,461 In cash. Adding the tribute 
of fisheries, furs, minerals and cash, 
the people of the United States have 
within forty-two year. taken $444,102,-
600 out of Alaska. 

This territory was bought from R.- 
ea in 1867 for $7,200,000. The figure. 
of wealth yielded In return for this 
investment. according to the teed- 

MUNICH'S NEW ZOO 
Animals Kept Under Conditions of 

Natural State. 

park Located In Bavarla's Capital Cite 
Now Feature of  Gardens  is the 

Terrace When Lions and 
Tigers Roam. 

Munich, Bavaria—A noteworthy 
zoological garden has of late been 
added to the many iuteresting eights 
of Munich, the capital of Bavaria-
The animals will be kept at far as pos-
sible under the conditions of their 
natural state. This park will be 
practical combination of technical 
skill and artistic beauty. 

To the south of the city, where the 
air is laden with the perfumes of the 
great termite which cover the hills and 
dales of the Bavarian Alpe, and on 
the banks of the River Isar, which 
rushes down foaming and roaring 
from the mountains, In still solitude 
may be found the most beautiful land-
scope In the environs of Munich. Pine 
trees, hundreds of years old, together 
with silver birches and knotty wil-
lows and poplars, form  a  forest, and 
beyond faretretching green meadows 
rises a mighty mountain terrace,  at 
the foot of which are clear, bubbling 
spillage. 

This charming epot was chosen for 
the laying out of a zoological garden 
ten years ago, when Its present direta 
tor, Lieut.Col. Manz, commenced the 
preliminary work. A few years later 
the well known architect, Prof. Eman-
uel von Seidl, took over the artistio 
and architectural part of the work. 
The park has now been opened to the 
public for the last two years, not, 
however, without having found muck 
trouble and opposition. 

Coming to an open space In the 
woods a herd of buffaloes Is found. 
Further along are stags from the 
mountains of Asia and wild bears from 
the forests of Europe and India. 

In close vicinity of the buffaloes 
from America are kept specimens of 
the European bison from the swamps 
of Resale, the zebra and antelope 
from India, while swimming birds from 
all parts of the world are on the lakes 
and  black swans, pelicans and  gull, 
and  many other kinds of fancy water 
fowl. 

The natural character of the land-
scape has been preserved everywhere, 
and the animals have as much liberty 
and freedom as Is possible under  the 

Market Place, Munich. 

circumstances. To prevent the  ani-
mals from escaping, the necessary 
fences have been erected, but these. 
however, do not In the least prevent 
the visitors from enjoying an unob-
structed view of the animals. In fact. 
the bars and fences, which always 
give the impression of cages, have In 
many instances been done away with 
and In their place deep and wide 
water bashnn with high walls have 
been erected, thus completely °operat-
ing the animals from the spectator. 

The polar beam can be seen under 

a  wooded hill in a grotto of rocks  and 

not far from them are the new lions. 
the diving tricks of which are causing 
the public, and especially the children. 
a great deal of amusement. 

The wild sheep from the African 
mountains and the chaferla of the 
Bavarian Alps are found In suitable 
surroundings of wood clad bills.  and 

It  is extremely interesting to watch 
these animals climbing and Jumping 
up and down the steep rocks. 

A new feature of these zoological 
gardeue is the lions' terraces. Here 
the architect has followed a new idea. 
In an old temple with columns  and 

walls and hidden corner. can be seen 
dark maned (lone and the stealthy 
forma of tigers haunting rho ruins 

An up-to-date restaurant 'n the  gar-

dens was also designed and built by 
Prof. Seidl. From the terraces of this 
restaurant a beautiful view over  thd 

Park  can be obtained. The backgrouud 
Is formed by mountain range., tower-  

log into the clear atmosphere  like 

mighty walls; their elopes, covered 
with green verdure and woods, pre• 

sent a beautiful panorama. 

Tennessee Woman a Lightweight 
Red Bolling Springs, Tenn —MIMI 

Lora Smith Is one of the moot re. 
markable full grown women In the 
state. bites Smith le twenty-four 
Years old and weighs but 62 pounds. 
She Is an interesting conversationalist 
and a  musician of rare skill. She  is 

a  devoted member of the Methodist 
church and Is very active in an 
branches of Rs work. 

CHAPTER XXII.—Continued. 
"Why?" Hand stopped a moment, 

as if baffled at the difficulty of put-
.ting such obvious philosophy Into 
words,. "Why? Because that's the 
way people are—never eatiefled till 
they uncover and root up every 
blamed thing In a man. life. Yee, 
Mademoiselle, you know It's true. 

They'll always be uneasy with me 

around " 
Agatha was aware that when a man 

ctters what he consider. to be a gen-
eral truth, It is useless to enter the 
field of argument 

"Suppose you do have 'an hour's 
S tart,'  as you express It Where would 
you go  r 

-Oh, I'll  look about for a while . 

After that I'm going to Mr. Hamble-
ton In Lynn. He's going to have  a 

Lew car." 
"Alt!" Agatha suddenly saw light. 

"Thin there'. only one thing. Mr. 
Hambleton must know the truth. It 
can concern no one else. Will you 
tell him?" 

Mr. Hand produced his dry entitle. 
.Nobody has to tell Mr. Hambleton 
anything He looked etraight Into 
my face that day on the hill, as we 
were leaving the park." 

"And be remembers?" 
Something strange in Hand's ex-

pression arrested Agatha's attention, 
long before he found tongue to an-
swer. It was a look of happinese and 
pride, as If he owned a treasure. "He 
remembers very well, Mademoiselle." 

"And what—? 
"You can't help but be square with 

him, Mademoiselle. But as for these 
gentlemen of etyle--" 

Hand paused In his oratory, his 
slow anger again burning on the out-
face.  Before Agatha knew what he 
was about, he had picked up the hand-
kerchief from her lap between thumb 
and forefinger, and was bolding it at 
arm's length. 

"You can't squeeze a man's history 
out of him, as, you equeeze water out 
of a handkerchief, Mademoiselle," he 
flared out. "And you can't drop him 
and pick him up again, nor throw 
him down. You can't do that with a 
man, Mademoiselle!" 

He tossed the flimsy linen back into 
her lap. "And I don't want any deal-
ings with your Strakers—nor gentle. 
men  of that stamp" 

"Nor Chatelardar 
"He's slick—slick as they make 'em. 

But he isn't an Inquisitive meddler." 
Agatha  laughed outright; and some-

how, by  the bleated alchemy of 
amusement, the air was cleared and 
Mr. Hand's trouble faded out of' im-
portance. But Agatha could not let 
him go without one further word. 
She met hie gaze with a straightfor-
ward look, as she asked: "Tell me, 
have I failed to treat you fle a friend, 
Mr. Hand?" 

"Ah, Mademoiselle!" he cried; and 
there was a touch of shame and cam 
puaction In his voice. As he et000d 
before Agatha, she was reminded of 
hie shamed and cowed appearance In 
the oove, on the day of their rescue 
when he bad waited fur her anger to 
tall an him. She saw that he had 
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